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senator stevens
senate building
washington DC

honorable ted stevens

shaktoolik is a small eskimo
village on the coast of the
bering sea due to our village
being in a dangerous location
during flooding season the vil-
lage relocated three miles up the
coast

for over ten years the
people of shaktoolik havehive neg-
otiated with the bureau of
indian affairs for new school
facilities but yet we have not
received the school BIA prom-
ised us so many years ago
due to political maneuvering
for other places sh&ktoolikshaktoolik
is overlooked and receives not-
hing

it now appears that shaktool

iklk will not get a completed
structure until 1980 or 1981
due to the injustice of the
bureau of indian affairs that is
too long to wait BIA says
that the used unfit modular
units they put inn at shaktooShaktoo
lik are good enough for usui and
that we dont deserve emergency
funding yet mt edgecumbe
qualifies for emergency funding
due to flooding fahyfwhywhy cant
they use somebody s used trai-
lers mekoryukMekoryuk has over a
million dollar new structure
but they are receiving emer-
gency funding just for a corncom
munity center barrow has
obtained emergency status and
it is not even a BIA structure

over fifty percent of shak
tooliks students traveled in
an open pickuppick up truck 3 miles
one way during sub zero
weather with 70 miles per hour
winds to attend school but
yet they dont qualify for
emergency funding you have
got to be kidding why didnt
they receive emergency funding
can this question be answered
truthful and fairly it ap-
pears somebody was not
doing their job

shaktoolik is a very
windy place vith high snow
drifts and thtaht temporary fac-
ilities are not sufficentsufficientsuffi cent and
will not suffice they are
not good for our childrens
physical and mental health

senator stevens you pro-
mised last year that you would

help shaktoolikshakt6olik get a new
school what happened to
that aromipromipromiseiio where Is our
new school we knowthatknow that
you can obtain the essential
funds for shaktooliks school
are you playing games with
the people 0of shaktoolik like
BIA or are you going to help
us get our school we want
a new school like the ones
at stebbins and mekoryukMekoryuk
a complete facility

where is the school that
the bureau of indian affairs
told shaktoolik that they
would receive during the
summer of 1976 did it van-
ish no it is over at st mic-
haels doesnt this conaticonstlconsti
tue emergency funding

perhaps the priority ratings
and the method of funding
by the bureau of indian aff-
airs needs to be investigated

unless immediate emergency
funding action is taken shak
toolikcoolik is being left with no
other alternative but to seek
legal assistance and complete
nation wide news coverage
thus far you and the bureau
of indian affairs have not
helped us

wewd the people of shaktoo
alikslikslik alaska petition you
senator ted stevens to proceed
with immediate emergency fund-
ing

fund-
ine for shaktoolik a complete
school facility this summer
of 1977


